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('cf) earlaaalf2aia]
29.05.2024Date of Issue

Arising out of Order-In-Original No. 15/AC/Refund/2023-24/FRC dated
(s) 14.8.2023 & 16/AC/Refund/2023-24/FRC dated 14.08.2023 passed by The

Assistant Commissioner, CGST Division-IV, Ahmedabad North

3fleaaafat7r 3#k 4clT / Dishman Carbogen Amcis Ltd.
(-=er)

Name and Address of the
S. No. 47, Vill. Lodariyal Sanand

Appellant Ahmedabad

#t& tfsz srft-mer sitsssramar ? at az <as2r a fa zrnf?faf aurg ·Tu rg
srf@at Rtart srerrgtrwrlagramar, star f#ea s?grh fa grmar?t

Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way.

Revision application to Government of India:

(1) Ra sqra green sf2fa, 1994 Rt nr raaf aat ·z au#iear?qt+ eutr Rt
3T-arr # rzra rvgmh siafa gaturear sft fa, m'td mcflR, fa int, usa f@mt,
tfr if, flar tr srar, iremi, &@ct: 110001 Rt ftst aifgg :

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-
35 ibid: -

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a war
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(4) srrhatgfar Tg Trqr frl-4fRl amlart?f R ii1°1 r?tr gnm?t7
grad gt=a aRazmt#itmahazfl rg Tr 7er faffaa zg

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

('cf) affin:r '3,91 c:..-J cITT" '3,91a green k gram afttst#fzmr fr t&?sit 2karr itz
mu~~~ 1c11 ftj cf>~.~tmu "CfT"fut- errrn "91::mqR itm-~ ctt 2) 1993m
109 arr fga fag mu zt

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rulesmade there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) hr sarea ta (srft ) fara, 2001 #fr 9 a sia#fa a?e yr tier zg-8 if cTT
failf, 9faerr a #fa arr?r)fa f2alaha2R ct {4i(1-3"TR!/f~~ 3"TR!/T cfiY cfl"-cfl"~
a arr5frsea far srat 1Reul sharr arar < argrff# siafam 35-~ if f.:tmft:cr tfi1't
ratr harren-6 =tar Rt -srRJ- m~~I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on
which the order sought to be appeal·ed against is communicated and shall be
accompanied by two copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be
accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head ofAccount.

(3) Rfasa sac+ arr szt iar tar v4 ra sq?taa ghats2 200/- flat ft
\l"JTC; 3TK~ zj (1 ti<cf>½ Q,"cfi' ill©" if~ W 'ctT l000/- #m 'TfclR# \l"JTC;I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

ft gr4, #4ta 5qrar geevar#a4Ra nf@awr a 4faaft
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ah4trnaa ran sf@far, 1944 ft rT 35-4/35-z? zi«fa:
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(2) '3wwi f© ct 9R-aj,c:. iaarg srgarh srarat frfa, sfr2maRa gas, #r£la 3 ,91 c:.r1
recess vi haa sf7a nranf@law (fee) #r 4fr 24la ff0ar, szrarara if 2nd 1ffi1T, il§f!l(17
'l=Jcfrr, a:m-(cff, ffi~{rll•I{, 6-l~f!c:.lillc:.-3800041

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2ndfloor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad: 380004.
In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/
, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where 8!.!lo.u.uj:~ of duty / penalty / demand / refund is
upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and ab,9~'.?2.,,fae;:r:-e~ectively in the form of crossed bank
draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of ~(.orancht>f-agy nominate public sector bank of the
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place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench
of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) 4flzsrr i a&pa±ii arer gar 2 at r@lap sitar hf#r ara s4fa
m~~~~~ cfl?-<Tt~gC);"m f¾~~ffi ~m#fr zrznfnfaf7a rznnf@ear
#t cazf znrh#hra Rtuaala fr srat?t

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.O.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal to
the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be,
is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs. l00/- for each.

(4) rra arcs sf@ft 1970 zr «itf2ea Rtaggft-1 h ia«fafafffas agar sa sat2a
Terr?gr zrnf@erfa fa6fa f@2and aearl re)a #la#fas6.50 fr?r cfiT r4141~4 ZFn f2:cg
«st2tr af@qt

One copy of application or O.I.O. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) <aif@enR f.-l4 -3j 01 rn~~ c1?r- irRm ~"4Trf~~~ i "17" mm
Ir, hft sgraa greengaa s cfl ffi 4~(cfi 14fftj fir) f.hn:1- , 1982 if~ i,
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) fir geea, %ktsgra greenvlatfl arntf@raw (f@tee) @4fafrkraj
nfmit (Demand) vi is (Penalty) cfiT 10%¥ oar mar sfarf2 zrifh, zrf@earg# \lJlTT 10
~~ti (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of
the Finance Act, 1994)

htr5ar greensiat a ziafa, fa@tr parRtm (Duty Demanded) I
(1) m (Section) llD t-awrf.:tmfurufu;
(2)~~~~cl?r"UITT;
(3) ~~ ITT1TTt f.hn:r 6 ~ -awr~Dml

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed
by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994).

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6) (i) sr s?gra 4fazf If@awr ?asgi green arircrr rean awe fa(Rea gt at #hr [au +g
greens k 10% gratrr sit azt ha« ave f°4 afRla gt aa <vs#1o% 'TfdTrf 1R# "ff 'flcpfil ~I

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute,
or penalty, where penalty alone is~~e."
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F.No.GAPPL/COM/CEXP/129-130/2024

ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. Dishman Carbogen Amcis Ltd.,100% EOU (earlier Dishman Pharmaceuticals 8
Chemicals), S. No. 47, Village Lodariyal, Sanand, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as
'the appellant') have filed following appeals against the Order-in-Originals (mentioned in
the table below) passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Centr.al GST, Division-IV,
Ahmedabad North (hereinafter referred to as 'the adjudicating authority). The appellant
were holding both Central Excise & Services Tax Registration.

Table-A

Sr.No. Appeal No. OIO No. & Date Refund of Interest

pre-deposit Claimed

Sanctioned

01 129/2024 15/AC/Refund/2023-24/FRC 1,14,814/ 78,853/-

dated 14.08.2023

02 130/2024 16/AC/Refund/2023-24/FRC 4,41,462/ 2,59,434/

dated 14.08.2023

2.2 Briefly stated the facts of the case are that the appellant pr.eferred two appeals
before the then Commissioner (A), for which they made pre-deposits under Section 35F
of the CEA, 1944. However, these appeals were rejected. Aggrieved, the appellant went in
appeal before Hon'ble Ahmedabad Tribunal. Hon'ble CESTAT subsequently decided the
matter in favour of the appellant. Consequently, the appellant filed two claims seeking
refund of pre-deposits made under Section 35F of the CEA, 1944 alongwith interest. The
adjudicating authority vide the impugned orders sanctioned the refund of pre-deposit.
However, the interest was rejected on the findings that Section 35FF of the Central Excise
Act, as it stood prior to 06.08.2014, provides for payment of interest only if the pre-deposit
amount is not refunded within a period three months from the date of communication of
the order to the adjudicating authority. He observed that in the present case as the refund
was granted within three months from the date of communication of the order hence
liability to pay interest does not arise. Thus, interest on pre-deposit.was not granted.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned orders passed by the adjudicating authority,
the appellant have preferred the present appeals, on the grounds elaborated below;

► The appellant submits that they are eligible for interest on the pre-deposit amount
right from the date of payment of pre-deposit to date of impugned OIOs. It is a
settled law that once the claimant/ assessee is eligible for refund of pre-deposit,
then for the period of delay, the claimant/assessee, is also eligible for interest @

6%, for the entire period of such delay. Therefore, it is prayed to kindly allow the
appeals with a direction to the lower authority to sanction the interest as calculated

above.

> The appellant has relied on following in support of their above argument;
o Para-26 of CBEC Circular No, 1053/2/2017-CX dated 10.03.2017
o Hasmukh Tobacco Products- 2023 (2) TMI 774 CESTAT AHM

4. Personal hearing in the appeals matter was heJ.d en--0.3.05.2024 through virtual
mode. Shri R. Subramanya, Advocate appeared forpersonal hearing on behalf of the
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F.No.GAPPL/COM/CEXP/129-130/2024

appellant. He informed that the refund has been granted but interest was not granted.
He relied on the judgment of Hasmukh Tobacco Products and requested to allow their

appeals.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, grounds of appeal, submissions
made in the appeal memorandum as well as the submissions made at the time of personal
hearing and the documents available on record. The issue to be decided in the present
appeal is whether the appellant is eligible for interest on the refund of pre-deposit
granted by the adjudicating authority. The pre-deposit has been made in March, 2012
8z October, 2013.

5.1 It is observed that the appellant has made the pre-deposit on March, 2012 and
October, 2013. Considering the period involved, Section 35FF of the Central Excise Act
(as was prevalent prior to 0608.2014) has been reproduced hereunder for the ease of
reference:

"35FF. Where an amount depositedby the appellant in pursuance ofan orderpassed
by the Commissioner {Appeals) or the Appellate Tribunal (hereinafter referred to as
the appellate authority), under the first proviso to section 35F, is required to be
refunded consequent upon the order of the appellate authority and such amount is
not refunded within three months from the date of communication ofsuch order to
the adjudicating authority, unless the operation ofthe order ofthe appellate authority
is stayed bya superior court or tribunal, there shall be paid to the appellant interest
at the rate specifiedin section 1.1BB after the expiryof three months from the date of
communication of the order of the appellate authority, till the date ofrefund ofsuch
amount."

5.2 A plain reading of the aforesaid provision reflects that any amount deposited
pursuant to the order passed by any Authority is liable to be refunded within a period of
three months from the date, the order is set aside by the Appellate Authority and in case,
it is not so refunded within three months of the communication of the appellate order,
interest at the specified rate shall be payable on it for the delayed period after three

months.

5.3 The aforesaid provision of Section 35FF of the Act was amended by the Finance
Act (No. 25) of 2014 with effect from 06.08.2014 and it was provided that where any
amount deposited by the party under Section 35F of the Act is required to be refunded
consequent upon the order of the Appellate Authority, it will carry an interest at the
specified rate till the date of refund. It permits payment of interest at the specified rate
for the entire period, the amount remains deposited with the authority. However, the
aforesaid provision has been subjected to a proviso, which lays down that if any amount
has been deposited prior to the enforcement of the Finance Act No. 25 of 2014 i.e. before
06.08.2014, it shall continue to be governed· by the un-amended provision of Section 35FF
of the Act, which means that in cases of deposit made prior to 06.08.2014, interest would
be payable only if the amount is not refunded within a period of three months from the
date of communication of the appellate order.

Amended Section 35FF Post 6.8.2014 read as; ,-;~' ~:::,,~T~?~
3s FE where an amount deposited by the appellant underseeas£ii@j@ired to be refunded
consequent upon the order of the appellate authority, there ltj'plf e /J.it(d/to tli'f]~A el/ant interest atkt #° "·•. s
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F.No.GAPPL/COM/CEXP/129-130/2024

such rate, not below five percent andnot exceeding thirty-six percent per annum as is for the time
being fixedby the Central Government by notification in the Official Gazette, on such amount from
the date ofpayment ofthe amount till the date ofrefundofsuch amount Providedthat the amount
depositedundersection 35F, prior to the commencement ofthe Finance (No.2)Act, 2014shall
continue to be governed by the provisions of Section 35 FF as it stood before the
commencement ofthe saidAct."

5.4 In the present case, the amount was deposited by the appellant on 06.03.2012 and
30.10.2013. The orders of hon'ble CESTAT passed on 03.08.2013 and 06.07.2023 were
communicated to the adjudicating authority on 08/10.08.2023 and consequent refund
was actually made on 14.08.2023. From the facts, I find that the refund has been
sanctioned within three months of the Tribunals order, hence, question of paying interest

does not arise.

5.5 However, it is observed that the appellant to claim interest has relied on Para-26
of CBEC Circular No, 1053/2/2017-CX dated 10.03.2017 & decision passed by CESTAT
Ahmedabad in the case of Hasmukh Tobacco Products- 2023 (2) TMI 774.

5.6 The CBIC circular states that;

"26. Refund ofpre-deposits : () Where the appeal is decided in favour of the party/assessee, he shall be
entitled to refund of the amount deposited along with the interest at theprescribed ratefrom the date ofmaking
the deposit to the date ofrefund in terms ofSection 35FF of the Central Excise Act, 1944.

(ii) Pre-depositforfiling appeal is not payment ofduty. Hence, refund ofpre-deposit need not be subjected to
the process ofrefund ofduty under Section 11B of the Central Excise Act, 1944. Therefore, in all cases where
the appellate authority has decided the matter infavour of the appellant, refimd with interest should bepaid to
the appellant within 15 days of the receipt of the letter of the appellant seeking rejimd, irrespective ofwhether
order ofthe appellate authority is proposed to be challenged by the Department or not."

I find that the above circular was issued subsequent to the amendment in Section 35FF
introduced from 06.08.2014, hence such clarification cannot be applied to the present

case.

5.7 I find that Hon'ble Delhi High Court in the case of Afcons Infrastructure Ltd Vs UOJ
(2014) 49 taxman.com 79 (Delhi) at Para-5 has observed as under;

"5. A plain reading of the above provision would indicate that in case the refund,
consequent upon an appellate authorities order, is not made within three months from the
date ofcommunication ofsuch order to the adjudicating authority, unless the operation of
the order of the appellate authority is stayed by a Superior Court or Tribunal, it shall carry
interest at the rate specified in Section 11BB ofthe saidAct after the expiry ofthe period of
three months from the date ofcommunication ofthe order ofthe appellate authority, till the
date ofactual refund. "

5.8 Hence, the plain reading of the statutory provisions make it abundantly clear that
where the pre-deposit is made prior to 06.08.2014, the interest shall accrue after three
months from the date of communication of the order of appellate authority to the
adjudicating authority/concerned jurisdictional Commissioner, till the date of refund.

5.9 In the present case, I find that the refund was granted on 14.08.2023 i.e. within
three months from the date of Hon'ble Ahmedabad Tribunal Orders dated 06.07.2023 &

03.08.2023, passed in the case of the appellant. So, in terms of,Section-35FF as it existed
prior to 06.08.2014, I find that the appellant has been granicGy~~D·a~wf~· three month
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F .No.GAPPL/COM/CEXP/129-130/2024

from the date of communication of CESTAT order. Hence, I do not find any infirmity in
the order of the adjudicating authority.

6. Accordingly, the impugned order is upheld.

7. jt 41 l>I#di aarr a# #r are 3r4tr4 Tat 4zr 35#t#aala a faznr snarl
The appeals filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

Date:I0· 5.2024
Attested

~
(garr)
arftera (fir)
#fl.u. el, szaarara

By RPAD/SPEED POST

To,
M/s. Dishman Carbogen Amcis Ltd. (100% EOU)
(Earlier Dishman Pharmaceuticals & Chemicals),
S. No. 47, Village Lodariyal, Sanand,
Ahmedabad

The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner
CGST & Central Excise,
Division-IV, Ahmedabad North

Copy to:
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Appellant

Respondent

1. The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (System), CGST, Appeals, Ahmedabad.

(For uploading the OIA)
4.Guard File.
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